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Dear Friends

I

love being joyful. I love to be able to write
things that might encourage. I hope I can do
that today, but first let me put out some facts
from Hope Together:

truth. In the absolute worst, there God is. As
soldiers pray, as nurses respond to their call of
faith and as the King calls the nation to prayer,
there God is.

his year we mark the centenary of the end
of World War 1. On Remembrance Sunday
11th November, people around the Commonwealth will be reflecting on the lives that were
changed irrevocably, and those that were lost.

ing George called the nation to pray for
peace on the 4th August 1918. 100 days
later, war ended. 11am, 11.11.1918. Justin
Welby, with the backing of the Palace, has
issued that same call. I’m too late to join the full
100 days, but I am not too late to start and
neither are we.

T
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ome 65 million men were mobilised across
Europe during World War 1. Nearly a third
of them – some 21 million – were wounded.
Another 8.5 million were killed and some 7.7
million were taken prisoners of war. All of them
had family and friends whose lives were
changed forever by the events of 1914-1918.

T
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his year gives us the chance to remember,
but also to pray and work for peace, looking
forward with hope. (www.hopetogether.org.uk)
n doing some reading of the material being
provided by Hope Together, I have been
greatly encouraged by what I’ve read. I confess
that I imagine war zones to be utterly Godless
places. That, it seems, could not be further
from the

Dates for Your Diary

Children’s & Youth Forum
Waterman Lounge

Family Worship Mix service
Bonfire Party
'Shoe Box' Sunday
(Link to Hope)
Advent Pop-In
Family Worship Mix service

3 Oct
8.00pm
21 Oct
10.30am
3 Nov
6.00pm
4 Nov
10.30am
24 Nov
10.30am
25 Nov
10.30am
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lease if you can take some time to look at
the
resources
available
on
www.remembrance100.co.uk - or get someone
to do it for you. On 1st October, there are still 42
days of prayer left. Mike Forsyth reminds us:
that we say with confidence,
‘The Lord is my helper, I will not be afraid.
What can mere mortals do to me?’ Hebrews
13:6 (NIV) and he leads us in prayer saying:
Heavenly Father, you are the creator of the
world and your love for us endures forever.
Wherever we go and whatever we do you are
there. Help us to know your presence with us so
that we will not be afraid. Make us messengers
of your peace. Amen

E

very week we light our peace candle, It
would be great to take that even further.

Peace be with you.

Andy
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Thought for the Day
“Every morning lean thine arm awhile
Upon the window sill of heaven
And gaze upon thy God
Then with the vision in thy heart
Turn strong to meet thy day”

We remember in our prayers those who are or have
recently been unwell and/or in hospital: Mhairi
Allen, Eileen Goodbody, Tom Jenkins, Mary
Joyce, Cecil & June Lawrence, Ann Longley,
Tony McKeer, John & Pam Mogg, Pam Sales,
Linda Skakich, Betty Wilson and Pearl Wilson.

Congratulations ...
to Anna and Paul Venable on their recent 60th
wedding anniversary
to Dilys and George Lawrence on their recent 50th
wedding anniversary

© CRW, 1985
Reproduced with permission from Every day with Jesus:
Special Edition Prayer, by Selwyn Hughes. (CWR, 1985)
Submitted by Elvine Sidey

My favourite Hymns and other things ....
When I come to Church on a Sunday morning there
are for me, three pivotal parts of our service. Our
prayers of Intercession are fundamental to my being
there, our giving is of prime importance to do God’s
work, and our musical gifts I want to be gifts of
beauty, although anyone who has sat next to me will
know that my personal contribution to beauty
ceased some sixty years ago. By the way let’s call
them ‘Hymns’ not songs, they are very very special
songs. When it comes to selecting one that is
special it becomes impossible; how many are there
in our hymn books, five, six hundred? It is not
always the words that make a hymn special. The
tune must be outstanding and normally it is a
combination of the two.
At our previous church every Sunday, when the
Elder held the Bible, the Minister had his notes, and
the congregation was seated and ready,
the
organist would herald our worship by playing David
Evans’ music for his inspiring hymn ,”Be still for the
presence of the Lord”.
Worship had began.
Perhaps writing the words and music together helps
make the perfect match. It is an inspired modern
hymn. “The Holy One is here”.
My “growing up” Church had a prospering drama
society and its members would treat themselves to a
night at a West End show once or twice a year and
on one occasion I was lucky enough to pick up
tickets for the last night of Godspell at the
Roundhouse in Hampstead, which was local to us.
The atmosphere was electric from the start including
cries of ‘Blasphemy’ from time to time. During the
interval the audience was invited on to the stage
where the cast served Communion. After the
interval we continued through the Gospel of
Matthew and into the most beautiful “Day By Day,
dear Lord, of these three things I pray, To see Thee
more clearly, to love Thee more dearly, to follow
Thee more nearly, day by day” What more could I
ask? The final scene of the production was the
Crucifixion. You may think that I was very naive but
until then I had thought of it as a necessity before

the Resurrection. In Godspell the stage was set as a
giant metal cage with Christ struggling with the pain,
the agony, and the horror, and it was the first time
that I appreciated the full meaning of his death. My
memories are a strange mixture of the beauty of
Day By Day, and the horror of the crucifixion, but the
significances of the words never leave me.
My third hymn, another modern one, is a prayer, the
Blessing for family, friends and neighbours. Like
Day By Day it has a beautiful tune and the words
are full of love. I am sure many of us know this
prayer and have sung it. “May your life in this world
be a happy one, .........May the saints and Saviour
watch over you.”
Next is a joint choice, a hymn we sang at our
wedding.” Now thank we all our God, with hearts
and hand and voice.” This is a real old fashioned
hymn of praise reminiscent of a full congregation
singing their heart out in praise of God.
When we were very young it was almost obligatory
to listen to Children’s Hour, on the Home Service
between 5pm and 6pm However on the Light
Programme at a quarter to six was a short
programme. I do not know whether it was for the
old, or those feeling poorly, but either way my
mother thought it was dreary, but nevertheless I
used to switch over just to hear ‘Dear Lord and
Father of mankind forgive our foolish ways’.........In
simple trust. I am reminded of how imperfect I am
and how dependent I am on God each day. ............
I have saved till last the most beautiful and, beyond
dispute, the most important of my choices. It is not
for us to sing, but rather to listen to although I
always follow quietly to myself. The voice is from
Heaven, the singer is an angel, and the tune
“Newport” is beyond beauty, as for the words, well
they are the best known in Church. I am referring to
Mahalia Jackson singing The Lord’s Prayer to the
tune Newport. Beautiful.
Tony McKeer.

P.S. Try to listen to Mahalia Jackson on the Internet.
I am sure you will enjoy it as much as I do.

Church Life in pictures...

(Above) A few of our members celebrating the 4th anniversary of
Yarn with Yarn recently, with Marion Pauley. With cake!

Fun at Harvest Family Pop-In

More fun at Harvest Family Pop-In

(left) Andy’s plaited bread!

Tools with a Mission (TWAM)
The charity for the September communion
offering as well as the Harvest collection is Tools
with a Mission (TWAM).
As many of you know, David and Janet Holland
have been collecting old tools and sewing
machines for Tools For Self-Reliance for many
years and most of the tools collected go to TFSR;
but over the last 5 years they have found that this
charity wasn’t taking gardening tools and more
miscellaneous items, so these have been given to
TWAM and we are now supporting both charities.
Tools with a Mission is a Christian charity set up
by a deacon of a Baptist church in Southend, but
as the amount of work increased the charity was
offered accommodation in Suffolk and is now
based on an industrial estate in Ipswich. Items
are collected and refurbished in a number of
centres throughout the country, including one in
Ringwood.

useful materials. We really appreciate your aid
which has transformed our studies.
Each day God sends his angels to assist us. We
do not expect to see them with wings or with
halo flying above their heads. Instead, they
come in disguise and we call them
friends. Thank you Tools with a Mission for being
an angel to us.”
At our Harvest Supper in September, Rod Hill
from TWAM (photo below) told us much more
about the work of TWAM in Zimbabwe and
elsewhere around the world.
Pat Johnson

Each year they send around 20 containers
with over 300 tonnes of items, mostly to
Africa, but Eastern Europe and the UK as
well. The items can include refurbished
garden implements, computers, sewing
and knitting machines as well as new
sewing kits to go with the machines,
scholar packs and certain school books.
One of the countries where TWAM is
involved is Zimbabwe, a country we
support via Commitment for Life and also
through Rivers of Living Water.
In
Zimbabwe they were asked for items by
Mkwabene High school which was hoping
to open a vocational training centre.
TWAM were asked for sewing and knitting
machines and haberdashery items,
computers and laptops, builders’ kits,
school books to start a school library and
plumbers’ kits.
The following is from their
website:
“TWAM was pleased to provide all these goods to
them. They have helped the school, community
and children flourish.
One of the
students Precious, without any prompting wrote
us a letter which will be very special to us for
many years to come. Here’s an extract:
As Mkwabene High School students we are over
the moon because of the fabulous donations we
received from Tools with a Mission.
When
burdens were heavy to carry you stretched out
your hand and gave us numerous sources of
education including computers, textbooks, sewing
machines, musical instruments and many other

Thank You
Revd Alan Clarredge of Rivers of Living Water
writes:
...thank you for the kind donation ..I have
designated your donation for the most needy
of the hospitals , Victoria Falls Hospital with
needs to supply water for a vast area, in fact
over 300 miles [at a cost of ] over £3,000. ...
I will keep you in touch with our Newsletters
and thank you once again for your help. May
God richly bless you

Link to Hope ‘Shoebox’ Appeal 2018
Our church has a long tradition of supporting a
shoebox appeal at Christmas. There are a
number of organisations that undertake such
work and this year we have chosen to support
Link to Hope which was ‘established in 1991 in
response to the devastating television pictures
of the appalling conditions in the orphanages in
Romania’.
Receiving a shoebox of gifts not only meets
some practical needs but sends a message that
someone, somewhere else, cares about you.
Link to Hope ‘offers help to people of all
backgrounds regardless of race, colour or creed
with no qualifying criteria other than that they
are poor and marginalised’. The shoebox appeal
is but one aspect of their varied work.
You can support this initiative by:
 filling a shoebox with the suggested items,
 giving the church a shoebox to fill,
 donating some of the items or giving some
money with which the contents can be
bought.
There is a box at the back of the church in which
to put things you wish to donate. There are
leaflets, also at the back of the church,

explaining what to do. You can
give money by putting it in the weekly offering in
an envelope marked ‘Shoeboxes’ – if you use
your gift aid envelope then this will provide
additional funds.
You can find out more by visiting their website at
https://linktohope.co.uk/shoebox-appeal-2018
We will be dedicating the filled shoeboxes
during our morning service on 4th November but
having them ready before that date would be
helpful.
If you want to know more or have questions
about how to help please contact or speak to us.
Janet & Tim Meachin
When you enter this church it may be possible that
you hear "the call of God".
However, it is unlikely that He will call you on your
mobile.
Thank you for turning off your phones.
If you want to talk to God, enter, choose a quiet
place, and talk to Him.
If you want to see Him, send Him a text while
driving.
Anon
submitted by Val Rowberry

Items for the December 2018/January 2019 issue of Pathway
should be given to Jim Tudor by Sunday 25th November 2018
Weekly Activities
Sunday

Points of Contact

10.30 am Morning Service and Junior Church

Holy Communion celebrated 1st Sunday Minister: Rev. Andy Hall
in the month; ‘Family Worship Mix’
01202 698638
service every 3rd Sunday
email: minister@broadstoneurc.org

6.30 pm Evening Service & Holy Communion
- Last Sunday in the month
Church Secretary: Mrs Janet Meachin
rd
Tuesday 12.30 pm ‘Oasis’ House Group (3 in month) email: secretary@broadstoneurc.org
Wednesday 10.00am Yarn with Yarn Charity Craft Group Organist:
Mr Martin Casey
(alternate weeks)

2.00 pm
Thursday 10.00 am

Toddler Group
Ladies’ Open House (2 groups)
(alternate weeks)

8.00 pm
Music GroupSaturday
pm Pop-In Express (2nd in month)

5.00 - 7.30

email: music@broadstoneurc.org
Treasurer:
Mr Martin Sales
email: treasurer@broadstoneurc.org
Editor:
Mr Jim Tudor
email: pathway@broadstoneurc.org
Web: www.broadstoneurc.org

Monthly Church Meeting - contact Church Secretary for details.
Twice-monthly Ladies’ Open House Groups - see weekly news-sheet for details.

